New Zealand's South Island

**Abel Tasman National Park**
Hiking, kayaking and hidden coves

**Buller Region**
Day hikes beckon in this history-rich area

**TranzAlpine**
The great coast-to-coast train journey

**Fox Glacier**
Glacial thrills, lakes and rainforest

**Milford Sound**
Peaks soaring from indigo depths

**Marlborough Sounds**
Scenic waterways, bush tracks and winding drives

**Kaikoura**
Crayfish and wildlife in this appealing little town

**Christchurch**
Dynamic cityscape with world-class gardens

**Mackenzie Country**
Mountains tower above powder-blue lakes

**Oamaru**
Victorian heritage and steampunk culture

**Central Otago**
History, cycling & summer fruit

**Queenstown**
New Zealand's snow (and après-ski) centre

**Otago Peninsula**
Meet the locals: penguins, seals and sea lions

**The Catlins**
Wildlife on the scenic route

**Stewart Island/Rakiura**
Kiwis and far-flung southern coastlines

**Marlborough Sounds**
Scenic waterways, bush tracks and winding drives